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Sir,

in our seventy-Ninth report deaJ-ing with the rnheriied
Imperial Law, 1n making reference to a series of statutes
colLectively ca1led the Lord's Day Acts or sunday observance
Àcts, we stated that we would prepare a separate report dealing
with the repeal, and if necessary re_enactment, of certain
portj-ons of those Àcts.

We commence our report with a history of Sunday
Observance Laws.
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attributed

(A)

(B) The August Emperor Constantine to Elpidius:

As iÈ seemed unworthY

for its own sacrednes

baneful disPutes of P

Pleasant on that daY

And, therefore' let all having the liberty on the

festj've Ut' "t 
emancipaEing and mancipating slaves '

andbesidesthesethingsletnotpublicactsbe

The first Sunday observance laws are generally

to the Roman Emperor Constantine in 321 ÀD'

constantine's edicts in 321 AD were as follows:-

Let all judges and aII city people and all tradesmen

rest upon the venerable day of the sun' But let those

dwer.ri.ng in the country freery and with furr riberty

attend to the culture of their fields; since it

frequently happens that no other day i-s so fit for the

sowing of grain' or the plant5-ng of vines; hence' the

favourable tirne should not be allowed to pass ' Iest

the Provisions of heaven be Iost'

Given the seventh of March' Crispus and Constantine

being consuls' each for the second time (321)'

,,Codex Justin" Iib- iii tit' xri Iex 3'

the 5th, before the nones of JuIY' at

consulship of Crispus 1 1 and Constantine
forbidden'

Pubti shed

CaraIis, in the

1',1 ( 321 ) .

"Codex Theo" Iib. i'i tit' viii Iex 1

Thus in general terms these early laws enjoined aII

peoPle and tradesmen to resE on Sundays, but theY created certain

exceptions for Persons engaged in agriculture or for those who

were required to perform public acts' The setting aside of

Sunday as a special day was not to promote any Christian ideal'

but Lo honour the day of the sLrn' Lhe ApoIIo of Ronan mythology
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It was not until 386 ÀD,65 years later, that the term

"Lord's Day" appeared in any civil Ìegislation of the Roman

Enpire.

"Codex Theo" Iib. xv tit. v lex 2, A'prohibited civiL

judges from attending certain degrading public shov¡s wìrich

curoorted to interfere wÍth the administration of justlce.

"codex Theo" Iib. viii tit. viii lex 3 B provideo:

"on the day of the sun, properly ca11ed the Loro's Day

by our ancestors, Iet there be a cessati.on of lawsu5.ts,
businesses, and indictments, Iet no one exact a debt

due either to the state or an individual-; lei there be

no cognizance of disputes, not even by arbit:ators,
whether appointed by the courts or voluntari.!y chosen-

Ànd let him not onl-rz be ad j udged notori.ous , out also
implous who shall turn aside from an instj.tu',e and

rite of holy religion.
Published the third before the nones of November,

at AguiIia, in the consulship of most noble, pious
Honori.us ano most illustrious Euodius (386)"

three years later, this Iegislation was enJ-arged to

:"¡rcl-ude, as additional days of rest and holj.day, an increased

number of pagan festival,s including the birthdays of the emperors

and the days on which they assumed the imperial office. À further

:rree years later, in 392 AD, Iegislation prohibited the games of

the cj-rcus on the "festive days of the sun" in order that "no

gatherj.ngs or shows may turn away the attendance from the

'.'enerable mysteries of the Christian religion".

It appears that by the middle of the fifth century, the

Christians had succeeded in obtaining J-egaJ- recognition of Sunday

under Roman law as a special religious day quite unlike any other,

For example the decree of emperors Leo and Athemis in 469 ÀD

prov ided -

"!'re wish the festal days dedicated to the Maiesty ¡lost
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High, to be ernployed in no voluptuous pJ'easures' and

profaned by no vexatious exactions '
1 therefore we decree that the Lord's Day shall

always be so held in honour and veneration' that it

shall be free frorn all prosecutions' that no

chastisement shalI be inflicted upon anyone' that no

baj-I shall be exacted, that public service shall cease'

that advocacy shall be laid aside, that this day shaÌl

be free from judicial- investj'gations' that the shrill

voiceofthecriershallcease,thatlitigantsshall
have rest from their disputes and have tj'me for

compromrse, that antagonists shall come together

withoutfear,thatavicariousrepentancemaypervade
their minds, that they may confer concerning settlements

and talk over terms of agreement' But' though giving

ourselves uP to rest on thj-s relj'gious day we do not

suffer anyone to be engaged in impure pleasure' on

this day the scenes of the theatre shall make no claim

for themselves, neither the games of the ci-rcus nor the

tearful shows of the wild beasts; and if the celebration

should happen to fall on our bi'rthday it may be postponed

He shall suffer the loss of his office and the

confirmation of his estate, whç shall attend the games on

thj.s festal day, or shall as a publj'c servant' under

pretence of public or private business cause these

enactments to be treated with contempt"'

Dated December 13, at Constantinople' zeno and

Martj.anus being consuls (469)'
,,Codex JusÈin,, lib. iij. tit. xii lex 11.

with the fall of the Roman Empire in the fifth centurY'

until the creatj.on of the Holy Roman Empi're in 800, for the next

four centuries, Sunday laws reverted to being ecclesiasticaL law'

wit.h the Pope becoming what the Emperor had been' Sunday laws

became more restrictive, and the penalties prescribed for violation

became generally more severeand included whipping'

The early Sunday Iaws j'n England up to the Conguest in

l066werebasicallytheproductoftheecclesiasticalcommandsof
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the Pope. While laws against Sunday marketing and against

various forms of recreation and entertainment such as hunting

became prevalent, the dominant theme throughout was to compel

religious observance of Sunday as a Christian holy day.

Before the Refornation, the Christian church in

EngJ-and began to claim officialJ.y that the religious observance

of the Lord's Day had the requirements laid down in the Old

Testament Fourth Commandment (Exodus 20: 8-11 ) to observe the

legal Sabbath, according to the canonical institutes. Despite

this there were an increasing number of commerciaL and

recreational activities taking place on Sundays. vJith the

intent of abating these activities, Parliarnent enacted the

Sundav Fairs Act in 1448, (see Àppendix A) whj.ch prohibited all

manner of fairs and markets on Sundays and principaJ- religious

feast days with the exception of "necessary victual-s" and on

Sundays in harvest season.

The post-Reformation period in.England from the

sixteenth to the nineteenth century gave rise to some of the

most strict Sunday observance Iegislation that has been enacted.

Not only was there curtailment of commercial activities and

recreations on Sundays, but many of the laws required open

adherence to the practice and doctrines of the estabLished

Church of England, in an effort to produce social as weII as

religious conforrnity.

For example the Statute of Six rticles, sometimes

called An Act Àbolishinq Diversitv in Opi'rions, passed in 1534

during the rej-gn of Henry VIII (31 Hen. VIII c.14) made it an

offence t.o refuse to be confessed or to receive the holy and

blessed sacrament, and was punishable by imprisonment and fine.

The St.atute 3'l Hen. VIII c.1 4 was repealed in 1547 by 1 Edw. !! c. 1 2
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In 1551 the Àct of UnÍformitv 5 & 6 Edw' VI c'1

:equired al'L the Ki'ng's subiects "having no lawful or

:easonable excuse to be absent" to attend their parish church

)r chapel or some usual place where Common Prayers and Service

¡f God were held "upon every Sunday and other days ordained

rnd ... kept as Holidays, and then and there to abide orderly

rnd soberly during the time of the common Prayer, Preachings

:r other service of God . - . upon Pain or Punishment by the

lensures of the Church". This was followed up by the Church

Holidays Act of the same year: 5 & 6 Edw' VI c'3' This latter

statute was held not to be in force in New South Wales in

ExÞarte Rvan (1855) Leqqe 876.

It was in the first year of the rej'gn of Charles I

in 1 625 that the first of a series of Sunday Observance Àcts

or Lord's Day Acts was passed, narnely an Act for Punishinq Divers

Àbuses Committed on the Lord's Dav called Sundav: (1625) 1 Car' I

c.1 (see ÀPPendix B).

This Act, after reciting that the holy keeping of the

Lord's Day was a principal part of the true service of God and

that the Lord's Day v¿as profaned and neqlected by disorierLy

people in various waYs declared'

". .. . IT]here shale no meetings, assemblies or concourse

of people out of their owne Parishes on the Lord's Day'

withinthisrealmeofEngland,oranyoftheDominions
thereof, for any sPorts or pastimes whatsoever"'

This Statute, it wilÌ be noted, applì-es throughout the Dominions of

the Crown, but it may be read as only including those Dominions

which have legally established parishes-

în 1621, another Sunday Observance Act v¿as passed'

entitled An the Further rmation of Sundrv Àl)tlses Committ

on the Lord's Dav commonlv carred sundav: (1627) 3 car' r c'2'

fth:^ ^^F =À¡ìa¡ì Èn the lisl of orohibitions,
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travel by horse carriers, wagon men, cornmen with carts,
wainmen with wains and drovers with cattle. Si.milarly,
butchers were prohibj.ted from kiJ-J.inq or seJ-Iing any animals

or the meat thereof. Violation of any of these prohibitions
resulted in a monetary fj.ne.

Even more stringent laws were enacted during the

time of Cromwell. parl_iament passed Acts in 1644 and 1650

prohj-biting on the Lordis Day aJ_l forms of marketing, traveì.,
worldly labours, or any work whatsoeverr as welI as aII forms

of sport, all writs, warrants or orders, and boats, taverns,
tobacco shops and restaurants. rn 1656 even more detail-ed and

coercive legisrati.on was enacted. However Ít lasted rittle
more than three years because arl these ordlnances lapsed on

the Restoration of King Charles fT in l6OO.

The Sundav Observance Act 1677 was enacted during
the reign of charLes rr. The Àct was enti.tred An Act for the

Bett"t obser,r"tion of the Lo.d's D.., 
"o**onlv ".lled srnd"v

29 Car. If c.7 (see Appendix D). The Act purported to secure

the observance of the Lord's Day by prohibiti.ng any person from

engaging in "any worldry labour or business or work of their
ordinary callì-ng" upon that day, except for "works of necessity
and charity". similarly, the Àct forbade the showi.ng or holding
out for sale of any goods. Travelring was proscribed for drovers,
horse-coursers, wagoners, butchers and higlers (pedlars), nor
were they allowed to go into any inn or lodge upon the Lord,s
Day. Travelling by any person on a boat was prohibited on

Sunday except upon an extraordinary occasion allowed by a

lustice of the Peace. rn addi.tion to the exceptions for "works
>f necessj-ty and charity", the Àct permitted the preparing of
neat in families or dressinq or selling of meat in inns and



restaurants, and arso the buying or serring of mirk before 9 arn

or after 4 pm on Sundays' The most important secti'on from our

point of view today is section Çî which forbids the service

of any writ, process, warrant' order' judgment or decree on

Sunday, avoids such service if effected' and gives a right in

damages for a breach of the section' The Statute was held to

be in force in Victoria in Ronald v Lalor (1872) 3'V'R' (E) 98'

Garton v Cov (18?3.) 4 A'J'R'l00 and Graham v Haiq (1885) 11

V.L.R.244. The 1677 Àct was modified in'1710 by the Act 9 Anne

c.23 which permltteo licensed hackney-coachmen' or their drivers'

or any chairmen, to ply and stand rvith their coaches and chairs

on SundaY'

The Toleration Act 1689: 1 WiII' & ¡rtarv c'18 continued the

Iaw compelling Sunday attendance at churches' However aLloçance

was made for attenoance at churches other than those of the

Church of England, provided they were of a Protestant persuasron'

WhiIe the nain purpose of the seventeenth century

legislation in England was to promote '"iigio''tt 
observance'

Blackstone in his commentarj.es did poínt out the health and

welfare aspects (see Vol Iv (1897 Lewis ed) p 63) where he saj'd

". . . . I b ]esides the notorious indecency and scandal of

permitting any secular business to be publicly

transactedonthatdayinacountryprofessing
Christianity, and the corruption of morals which

usuaLly follows its profanation' the keeping one day

in the seven holy ' as a time of relaxation and

refreshment as well as for public worship' is of

admirab]'eservicetoascate,consj.deredmerelyas
a civil lnstitution' It humanizes' by the help of

conversation and society' the manners of the Iower

classes, which would otherv¡ise degenerate into a

sordid ferocj'ty and savaqe sel'fishness of spirit;

it enables the industrious worknan to pursue his
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occupatj.on in the ensuing week with health and

cheerfulness; it imprints on the minds of the

people that sense of their duty to God so necessary

to make them good citj-zens, but whj-ch yet would be

worn out and defaced by an unremitted continuance of

Iabour, without any stated times of recalling them

to the .,vorship of their maker".

Under George III an Àct was enacted entitled An Act

for Preventino Certain Abuses and Profanationsqn the Lo¡d's Day

called Sundav: (1780) 21 Geo fII c.49. This Act dealt with

public entertainment for an admissi-on fee on Sunday. The Àct

of 1780, in specifi-c terms, sought to prevent the use of:

".... tAlny house' room or other place whj-ch shall be

opened or used for public entertainment or amusemen:'

or for pubLicly debating on any subject whatsoever,

upon any part of the Lord ' s Dalr ca l led Sunday , ancì -.o

which persons shall be adnitted by the payment of
money, or by tickets sold for money.

It was hel-d to be in force in Victoria in McHuoh v

Robertson (1885) I1 V-L.R,4l0 and Cawsev'v Davidson (1

v.L-R.32 and in New South !.lales in WaLker v Solomon (1890)

11 L.R. (N.S.w.) BB.

Interestingly enough, the Àct was not passed so much

for the promotion of religion as for political purposes. The

legislations were concerned that the working classes might

assemble for political purposes on the one day of the week tha'.

they were not working.

The 1 780 Àct has not had effect in South Australia

inserted in the Places of PubLicsrnce 1967 when secti.on 3(2) was

Entertainment Act 1913 (as amqnded) by 5 3(e) of Act 68 of 1961

Section 3(2) provides

"The Act of
Parliament

that: -

21 George III c.49 of the ImPerial
has no force or effect in this State"
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Prior to its repeal in this State' the 1780 Àct had

been almost laughed out of enforcement in England when a Jewish

Iady Law Clerk changed her surname to a Chrj'stian one to make

her common informer's prosecution under the Act a credible one:

see orpen v navmarket Capitol Limited and others (1931 ) 145

L.T. 614. However, it must be said that that did not prevent a

later qui tarn action in iJouqhton-Ie Touzel v Mecca Ltd (1950)

2 .K -8. 612 .

It was not until 1788 that the English Parliarnent

enacted Sunday legislation which could be said to be primari-Iy

directed towards labour conditions rather than religious

observance. In that year Àn Àct for the Better Requlation of

chimney swegoers and their Àpprentices (1788) 28 Geo. III c'48)

was passed in an effort to control the conditions of employment

j.n this particular occuPation'

In the indenture the master obligated himself to:-

".. . cause the saj-d apprentice to be thoroughly
washed and cleansed from soot and dirt' and shall
require the said apprentice to attend the public
worshiP of God on the Sabbath Day, and permit and

allow him to receive the benefit of any religious
instructions; and that the said apprentrce shaII

not wear his sweeping dress on that day"'

This Act does not however apply in Australia' as j't

was specifically made applicable only to the Kingdom of Great

Britain, and not to any of His Maiesty's colonies' of course

since that time there has been an increasing amount of regulat5'on

of working conditj.ons' both in England and here in Australia'

which have included provisj,ons restrictj.ng or controlling Sunday

employment.
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During the early part of the 1 9th century, a number

of shopkeepers began to keep their shops open on Sundays. First

it was done because often this was the only time available to

factory workers to do their shopping, and secondly because the

fine of 5 shillj.ngs fixed in the 1 677 Sunday Observance

legislation was no longer a strong detri,ment.

However, in 'l 871 a minister of reJ-igion, acting as

a common inforner, instituted numerous prosecutions against small

shopkeepers. An unsuccessful attempt was made to have the 1677

Act repealed. However, as a compromj-se measure the Sunday

Observation Prosecution À.ct 1871 was passed. Thrs Àct provided

that prosecutions could only be instj.tuted with the consent in

writing of a chief constable or two Justices of the Peace or a

stipendiary magisirate, and that no prosecution coulc be heard

before the Justices wi-.h whose consent j-t was brought.

This compromise legislation j.s not in force in South

Australia, due to the fact that it was enacced in England after

this State was settleci.

The last of the Lordrs Day Àcts prj-or to settLement

in 1836 is the statute (18331 3 & 4 l^Ji.1l. IV c.11. This statute
provided that where the date for hol-ding the election of officers

of corporations and public companies fell on Sunday, the election
was to be held on the Saturday preceding or the Monday foJ-Iowing-

Thís statute no longer applies in South Australia in relation to

Iocal governing bodies for the date of holding elections each

year is prescribed by the Local Government Àct I 934 and always

falls on a Saturday, but it could stj.lJ- apply to corporations

erected by private act, Letters patent or royal charter or to any

joint stock corporations which may stilL exrst. Àccordj.ngIy the



statute should be

but wj'th a savrng

statute.

lz-

repealed in its aPPIicatj'on

of the amendment of the law

to South Australia,

effected bY the

In determ:-ning whLch Sunday Observance Acts have force

in South Australia' :-t is perhaps easiest to look first at which

Àcts or parts of Àcts are not in force'

First' there are the Imperial Acts which were passed

after the settlement of South Àustralia in 1836' This eliminates

the Sundav Observance Prosecution Act 1871'

Second' there are the acts which have J-egislatively

been rendered of no force and effect ' which eliminates the Act

of 1780 çhich provided for the Prevention of Certain Abuses and

rofanatioqe--99-! d's see section 3(2) of the Places

PubIi'c Entertai'nrnent Act 1913 ) '

Whilethereisapossibilitythatsomeoftheother

Sunday Observance Acts may in whole or i'n part not be in force

in thi.s State, due either to the fact that the statute in quest'j

was not received at the time of settlement or was already impl:-e

repealed prior to Decernber 28' 1836' or that it has been rendere

of no effect by subsequent legj'slation of this Statei we hold tI

view that it is safest to deal with the remaining statutes rn

order to clear up any doubt which may exist'

Although while running through the history of Sunday

observance legislation we mentioned the Àcts of Uniformitv' and

Lhe Act Abolishinq Diversitv in oÞinions' we wiII not deal with

--^ .ì ro¡d

lhôse Acts tn this Report' Some of those Acts were alreai

repealed at the date of settlement' As to the rernaining parts'

this Committee in our Seventv-Eiqht
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subiects in the Inherited Irnperial Law between 1225 and 1557

has already made recommendations for repeal.

(1)

(2t

(3)

t¿\

(s)

This then appears to leave us with:-

The Sunday Fairs ect 1448 (27 Hen. 6 c.5)

The Sundav Observance Àct 1625 1 Car. 1 c.1 )

The sundav Observance AcL 162'7 (3 Car. f c-2\

The Sundav Observance Àct 1677 (29 Car- II c-7)

The Sundav Observance Àct 1833 (3 & 4 WilI- IV c-31)

Àre the Principles upon which the sundav observance Àcts were
based still valicl todav?

The current Sunday observance Laws are still largely

based on princrples laid down j.n the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, namely that church attendance and religious conformity

should be encouraged by prohibiting secular activities and by

restricting employment that might attract people away from their

religious observance-

That thj-s was the Purpose of the legislation is clear

fro¡n the judgment of Bayley J. in Fennelland another v Ridler

(1826) 5 B. & C. 406 1OB E.R. 15'1. Discussing the Act of 1611

the Judge said at Pages 407-8 (152 of E.R.):-

"The spirit of the Act i.s to advance the interests of

relj-gion, to turn a man's thoughts from his worldly
concerns, and to direct them to the duties of piety and

religion . .. Labour may be private and not meet the
public eye and not offend against public decency, but

it is equalJ.y labour, and equally interferes with a

man's religious duties. . . "

It seems to us that every species of labour, business

of work, whether public or private, in the ordinary calling of a

tradesman, artificer, workman, labourer, or other person, is

within the prohj.bition of the statute.
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It is no longer regarded as acceptable for parliament

to attempt to force peopl-e to engage in Christian worship

but Governments must respect the strong Chrj-stian feelings

held bY manY PeoPIe in this State'

As the initial principles upon which the Sunday

Observance legislation was laid down are to a Iarge extent'

no longer considered valid' if the legislation is to remain

it would seem that new reasons should be found'

one possible justification for Sunday Observa¡ce

legislation relates to working conditions' At the time that

the Sunday Observance Acts were enacted very iittle thought

was given to the conditions of workers' and it was to some

extent merely a fortuj-tous circumstance that Sunday observance

Iegislation meant that Sunday was a day of rest' However'

since that time Iabour conditions have become a verl'' important

issue. It is belj'eved that workers should be entitled to

adequate time for rest and relaxation' and Sunday rs usually

the princiPal day chosen for that Purpose' workers who are

required to work on Sundays ' are usually entitleo t'o penalty

rates of pay, even if they have been gi'ven substituted days

for rest and relaxation. That problem' howeverr can safely

be reft to industri.aÌ legislation, and to detaired regurations

in awards and industrial agreements'

The Ontario Law Reform Cornmission when examining

Sunday Observance Laws in 1 970 came to the conclusion that

Sunday should be retained as a "pause day" for secular rather

than religious PurPoses'
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That however is to secularize Sunday Observance

into non-existence. The time may come when the majority

of factories, shops and offices are open seven days a week,

with the tr+o (or more) day breaks of workers not necessariiy

falling on Saturday and Sunday. However, it seems to us

desirable to retain at least one regular day a week when it

is possible for family and frÍends to be together. À

similar conclusion was reached by the Supreme Court of the

Unj-ted States in the case of McGowan v. Marvland 366 US 420,

at 450-451 where the court j-mplied that statutes which do not

specify a particular day of rest but merely require an employer

to grant an employee one consecutive twenty-four hour period

of rest per week do not adequateJ-y ful-fiI the objective of

provi-ding a uniform day of rest, becalrse they do not ensure

that all members of a family will recej.ve the same day off.

The retaining of Sunday as the day that the majority

of people are not obliged to work serves to allow those who

wj-sh to attend church to do so. The facilitating of church

attendance is indeed a valid reason to retain some of the

features of Sunday legislation. It is only when the

legislature attempts to force, or "strongly encouráge" people

to attend church, that it goes beyond the bounds of what is

acceptable today.

In summary, therefore. the Committee is of the view

that peopJ-e should not be required to engage in reJ-i-gious

observance but that there still appears to be merit in

retaining Sunday as a day of rest. The question of exactly

what activities should be prohibited on Sundays will be

discussed later in this report.
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Webegintoanswerthequesti.onposedbysaying

that we believe that aII the relevant legi-slation referred

to at page 13 excePt the statutes 29 Car' II c'7 s'VI and

3 & 4 WilI. fr c.31 should be declared to be of no further

force and effect in this State' We have three main reasons

forrecommendingthisconclusion.First/muchoftherelevant

legislation is obsolete' Secondly' it is desi-rable to repeal

as rnuch of the inherited Imperial legislatíon as possible' and

proceed to re-enact any necessary provisions :-n contenporary

language. FinaIIy, it is not in our view appropriate to have

legislatj-on attempting to ensure reJ-igious observance'

Thusinourviewitismerelyaquestionofdeciding

whj.ch (i-f any) Provisions of the legisJ'ation should be

re-enacted in our statute books'

In deciding whether or not to enact any such

legislation in this State, it may prove useful to examine

what has been done in other jurisdíctions'

England

The Sunday Observance laws in England' were investigatet

by the Law Conmission for England and Wales' Thej'r study was

concerned wÍth finding those laws which were obsolete or

inoperative.

rn their 1969 report (The First Report on statute

Law Revision: Comnd. 4052) the Law Reförm Commission examined'

among other things, the possibility of repealing the Sunday

Observance legislation'
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The Committee recommended that the Àcts of 1448,

1625,1627 and 1611 (a].ong wj-th other Acts not relevant for

our purposes) be rePealed. The Commission said at Page 38:-

"The first four Acts are directly and mainJ-y against
different forms of Sunday entertainment and trading,
and were reported by the Departmental Committee on

the Law of Sunday Observance (Comnd 2528 - 1964) to
be "virtually obsolete and chiefly of historical
j.nterest". The statute Èhat now effectively controls
Sunday entertainments, sports and pastimes is the
Sunday Observance Àct 1 780 as amended by the Sunday

Entertainments Àct 1932; and for all practi-caI
purposes Sunday trading j.s now regulated by the

Shops Act 1950.

Section 6 of the Act of 1 67? deals with the

service of process on Sundays. This matter wouLd

more appropriately be regulated by ruLes of court,
which either already provide for j-t or could do so

if the section were rePeaJ'ed".

This last recommendatj.on would require an amendment

of the Suprerne Court ru.Les of Court whÍch do not refer to the

matter and obviously rely on the subsistence of the'1677 Act,

but the matter is already covered by Local Court rule 53 which

forbids service of process on Sunday, Christmas Day or Good

Friday.

The recommendations of the Law Reform Commission

were enacted in the Statute Law (Repeals) Act 1969-

Section 6 of the Act of 1 677 deaÌing v¿ith the service

of process on Sundays was in effect, replaced by a new Order 65

rule 10 of the English Supreme Court Rules which provides:-

10 (1)

(21

"No process shall be served or executed withj'n the
jurisdiction on a Sunday except, in case of urgency

with the Ieave of the Court.
For the purposes of this ruLe "process" inc.ludes a
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wrj.t, judgment, notice, order' petÍtion, originat].ng
or other summons or warrantrr-

This rule of course differs from section 6 of the

1 677 AcC in that it permits service of a process on Sunday in

cases of urgency with leave of the Court, and there is no

penalty or action for damages for wrongful service.

Tasmania

Tasmania repealed the Imperial Sunday observance

Ieqislation early this century. However, the Sundav Observance

Act of 1908, now The Sundav Observance Àct of 1968, re-enacted

much of the repealed legislation (see Appendix G). For exampl-e

section 3 of their Sundav Observance Àct'1968 provides:-

3 (1 ) "Except as otherwise provided in this Àct, on

Sunday no person shalÌ -
(a) purchase, selI, offer for sale, or negotiate

the purchase of Property
(b) carry out his ordinarY calling
(c) transact any business of or in connection with

his ordinary calling, or
(d) do for gain any business, work' or Ìabour.

(21 This section does not apply to doing works of mercy

or works of necessitY.

Section 5 provides:-

5 ( 1 ) "No person on Sunday shall serve or execute or cause

to be served or executed any writ, process' warrant'
order, judgmen! or decree, except -
(a) where the liberty of the sublect is involved
(b) in cases of crirne or breach of the peace

(c) in aid of the Peace
(d) under the equitable, admiralty, or ecclesiastical

jurisdiction of the Supreme Court or jurisdiction
in substitution therefor
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New South Wales

Pursuant to the recommendations of the New South

wales Law Reform commission in their 4th Reoort relatinq to

the Aoorication of rmperial Acts, the statute Law (ReoeaIs)

Àct 1 969 repealed the Sunday Observance Acts alonq with a

vast majority of aIl Imperial statutes havinq force in \ew

South Wales.

When commenting upon the 1625 Act (1 Car' I c'1 )

the commission came to the conclusion that it had never applied

in that state, saYing at Page 93

"The Àct of 1625 applied to the "domini'ons" but its
app).ication depended upon the existence of parishes

in the Engl-ish sense and accordingly we think that
it did not apply in New South wales. The Àct forbade

"meetings, assembLies or concourse of people out of
their own parishes on the Lord's Day withln the

realm of England or any of the dominions thereof, for
any sports or pastimes whatsoever"; and forbade also

20.

(e) for the care or custody of persons who cannot

Iook after themselves '
( f ) to provide for the maintenance of husbands '

wives, dependant females, or children; and

(9) for the arrest of absconding Cefendants and

debtors.

The serv j.ce on Sunday of any writ, process ' 'Jarrant

order, judgment, or decree contrary to subsection (

of thi.s section shall be voi'd to al1 intents and

purposes whatsoever; and the person so servrng or

executing the same shaLl be as liable in an actron

by the party grieved and to answer damages io him

for the doing thereof, as if he hai done the same

without anY authoritY".

1)
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comnon plays and sports.
In any event, the Act appears to be repealed

in part by the Sunday Entertainment Act, 1966,

section 7" -

With respect to the Àct of 162'7 (3 Car. I c.2) the

Commission took the view that although the Àct did not depend

upon t.he existence of parishes, its provisions were obso.l-ete.

The Conmission in exantj-ninq the 1677 Act (29 Car- 11

c.7) was mainly concerned with sectíons 1 and 6, both of which

had been heLil to be in force in New South Wales.

Section 1 provides that no tradesman, artifj-cer'

workman, Labourer or other person whatsoever shal-1 do or exerCise

any worldly labour, business or work of their ordinary callings

upon the Lord's Day..-. (works of necessity and charity only

excepted). The exception was applied to the droving of sheep

on sunday j.n Melbourne Bankj-nq co v Brewer (1875) 1 S.C.R. (N.S.) 103.

Of section 1 , the Commission said that it was very

partial in its operation, as the expression "other person

whatsoever" has been taken to refer only bo persons who are

ejusdem generis with tradesmen' artificers, workmen

or lal¡ourers. various cl-asses of person have been held to

be outside the statute- Thus in Land Development Co Ltd v

Provan (1930) 43 C.L.R. 583, the High Court, reversing the

decision of the Supreme Court of New South Wales, held that

neither the appellant company nor its agent selling land j'n

subdivisional form came within the provisions of the section.

The Commission added that the provisions of the Act

were subject to Division 3 of Part IV of the Factories, Shops

and Industries Act 1962-1965.

The Commission expressed the vier¡ that the only

portion of the statute which shouLd be reproduced was section 6
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Hhich relates to service of process on Sundays. It was

recommended that the proposed Imperial Acts Application

Act contain the followi'nq provision

"Service of any writ, process, warrant, order,
judgment or decree (except in case of an offence,
breach of the peace or any warrant, writ or process

for the apprehension of any person) upon a Sunday

shall be void".

This was subsequentlY enacted as cti 41 of the

Imperial Acts Aoplication Act 1969.

ÀIthough the Sundav Fairs Àct of 1448 (27 Hen' VI

6 c,5) was not expressly referred to j.n the Conmission's Report

and the resultant Àct, it woul-d in effect have been repealed

by section B(1 ) of the N.S.w. Àct, rhich provides:-

8(1) "fn addition to the repeals effected by subsectj.on

tv¿o of section five of this Àct, all other Imperial
enactments (commencing with the Statute of Merton,

20 Henry Tfr lz=s-A) in force in England at the
time of the passing of the Imperial Àct 9 George IV
Chapter 83 are so far as they are in force in New

South wales hereby rePealed".

In recent times the New South Wales Law Reform

Commission has re-examined the question of whether or not

service of process should be allowed on Sundays. In 1983 the

Commj.ssion, through its Community Law Reform Program issued a

Reoort on Service of Civj.l Process on Sunday. The details of

that report wiLl, be examined l-ater j.n this report when we deal

with the matter ourselves. At thj.s stage it will suffice to

say that the Commission concluded at page 59 of the report

that the law should be amended so as to make lawful the service

of civil process on Sunday.
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Queens Iand

The eueensland Law Reform Commission in 1 9?9

issued a working paper dearing with imperiar. statutes in
force in Queensland.

rn that working paper the commission recommended

that wlth the exception of certain stipulated enactments,
all enactments commencing with the statute of Merton which
were stirl in force in lg2g shour-d be repeared, in so far as
the Queensland parliament had authority to repeaJ_ thern.

The Commission recommended that certain provisions
of fnperj-aL Statutes be replaced by sections of an Imperial_
Acts Àpplication Act- clause 9 of the draft bi-rr proposed

by the Commission provided

9 trservice of process on Sundav (29 Charles Îf c.7)
Service of any writ, process, warrant, order,
judgment or decree (except in case of an offence,
breach of the peace or any warrant, writ or process
for the apprehension of any. person) upon a Sunday
shall- be void".
The Commission in commenting upon this clause said

at pages 3-4 of their Report

"Under the Imperial Statute of 1671 no writ, process,
warrant, order, judgment or decree may be served or
executed on SundayS except in case of treason, feJ-ony
or breach of the peace. Order 93 rule 15 of the
Supreme Court Rul-es (eueensland) operates against the
service of an instrument (except a warrant in an
admiralty action) on a Sunday. Section 75 of the
Justices Àct 'lBB6-197g permits the grantj.ng or issue
of a warrant upon a complaint of an indictable offenc,
or a search warrant, on a Sunday as on any other day.
CLause 9 of the attached BilL retains the existing
1aw but excepts its application in case of an offencr
breach of the peace, or any warrant, writ or process
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for the apprehension of any person. In thj-s respect
j.t resemblsss.l02(3) of the English Magistrates Couri
Act I 952".

Servi-ce of Process on Sundav

It is apparent from a brief examination of reform

relating to Sunday Observance in other jurisdictions, that when

¡ecommending the repeal of the Imperial Sunday Observance

IegisJ-ation, a number of Iarv reform agencies have hel-o the view

that the prohibition of service of process on Sr':ndays is one i¡atter

contained in the Sunday Observance legislation which shoul,j be

reta rned.

Service of process on Sundays is prohibited in t.his

State by section 6 of the Sundav Observance Act 1677 (29 Car.

2 c.1l whj.ch provides that:-

"no person or persons upon the Lord's Day shall serve

or execute or cause to be served or executed any wri-.:,
process, warrant, order, judgment or decree (excegt ::l
cases of treason, felony or breach of the peace) but
that the service of every such writtr processe,

warrant, order, judgment or decree shall be void to ail-
intents and purPoses whatsoever and the person or
persons soe serving or executing the Same shaLl be as

Lyable to the suite of the partie gri.eved and to
answere damages to him for doeing thereof as if he

or they had done the same without any writt, processe,

warrant,order, judgment or decree at aIl".

Service of process on Sundays is also prohibited by

Local Court RuLe 53 which provides

"No process shall be served or executed on Sunday'

Chrj.stmas Day or Good Friday".
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The question which is raised at this stage, is

whether when repeaLing the 1 677 Àct there should be re-enacted

some provision prohibiting service of process on Sunday.

Alternatively shouJ-d there be no impediment to service on

Sunday, in which case Rule 53 of the Local Court Rules dealing
(inter alia) with servi.ce on Sunoay should be del_eted, as the

same points woul-d apply to Christrnas Day and Good Friday.

As has previously been mentioned EngJ-and has

replaced section 6 of the 1617 AcL with Supreme and County

Court Rules prohibiting service on Sundays. Order 65 rule l0

of the Supreme Court Rules provides: -

10(1) "No process shall be served or executed within the
jurisdiction on a Sunday except, j-n case of urgency,
wi_th the leave of the Court.

(2) For the purposes of this rule "process" includes
a writ, judgment, notice, order, petÍtion,
originating or other summons or warrant".

This rule díffers to some extent from section 6 of
the 1677 Act in that j-t permits service of a process on Sunday

in cases of urgency, if the Court gives Leave-

Section 41 of the New South Wal.es Imperial Àcts

Application Act 1 969 in replacing section 6 of the 'l 67? Act

provides

"service of any writ, process, warrant, order,
judgment or decree (except in case of an offence,
breach of the peace or any warrant, writ or process
for the apprehension of any person) upon a Sunday
shall be void".

The Queensland Law Reform Commission in a 1979

working paper dealing tuith Imperial Statutes in force in

Queensland recommended the enactment of a section in identical-

terms to section 41 of the New South Wales Act.

1
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Tasmania, when re-enacting a number of the Sunday

Observance provisions in the Sunday Observance Àct of 1908,

also included a provision prohibiting service on Sundays.

Despite this apparent agreement that there should

not be service on Sundays, more recently the matter has been

que s tioned.

In 1983 the New South Wales Law Reform CommÍssion,

through its Communitv Law Reform Proqram issued a report on

service of Civil- Process on Sunday.

In considering whether reform was appropriate in

respect to this aspect of the Sunday l-aws, the Commission said

at page 52 of the rePort:-

"If we accept that Sunday is now a oay of rest and

recreation for predominantly secular reasons, we

face an important question. This is whether

servin-o IegaJ. documents on that day is inconsistent
r¡i.th the concept of rest and recreation- If the
answer to thj-s question is "no" we can then consider
whether there are positive reasons for favouring
reforn " .

The Commission concl-uded on the following page:-

"l.le take the view that the service of process would

not be inconsistent with the concept of Sunday as a

day of rest and recreation. t',le have several' reasons

for this view
- The community obvj-ously accepts that many peopLe

must work on Sunday in order for society to
f unct ion .

- In our view the classification of Sunday as a

day of rest and recreation does not necessarily
mean that rest and recreation shouÌd be compulsor
for aIl.
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A correlative of the 'right, to have Sunday .:

for rest and recreation is the entitLement

;:,:":"i::;"1=:",:':::".::"î:;: ï,iï:..î:
current J_egislatÍon governing Sunday retail_
trade and industriaL conditions. Smal_l
businesses (with some exceptions) may trade
on Sunday_ The restrictions on trading by
Iarge retaiLers are not necessarj_Iy inconsistent
with the generaj- principle that people are
entitled to choose to work on Sunday, since the
restrictj.ons may have other justifications.
purther, there j.s a clear d j.f f erence ì-n prj-ncipl,
between the j.mposrtion by an employer upon an
employee of an obligation to work, anci a
voluntary decision by a person to carr-v out his
or her norrnal business or trade activJ-ty on
that day.

- Some of the restrictions in current ).egisJ_ation
are arguabJ-y designed to faciri-tate the exercise
of individual freedom of behaviour on Sunday-
For example, laws concerning Sunday entertainmeni
often relate to particul-ar hours of the day,
whj_ch suggests that they are designed to al_l_ow
the give and take necessary to accommodate the
conflicting interests of partj_cular groups, such
as those who wish to go quietly to their churche:
and those who are football supporters (and
players ) .

- The act of service of process is simple. Apart
from reluctance or personal annoyance experiencec
by the recipient of unwanted process, the
interruption to the day,s activities is sma1l,,.

The Commission expressed the view thaÈ service of
civi-l process should be permitted on sunday. The fi.rst reason
was that there has been a general rel-axation of the laws
governì-ng commercial and other activities on Sunday. Secondly,
the Commissj.on pointed out that under existing State and
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Commonwealth Iaw, a large amount of legal process may al.ready

be served on Sunday in New South Wales. For example, aLl

criminal process, process for the apprehension of any person,

all process issued out of both the Federal Court of Àustralia

(including bankruptcy notices and bankruptcy process) and the

Family Court of Australia.

The Commission expressed the desirability of havi:rg

uniformity between Commonwealth and State law, and also pointecì

out that in some instances Sunday wiLl either be the most

convenient time for servj.ce of process ( for example the

defendant is away from home during weekdays) or wil-I be the

only time in which service coul,d usefuJ-ly have effect, (for

example Ín the case of a Mareva i-njunction) -

In conclusion the Commission recommended that the

law of Nevr South Wales be amended so as to rnake lawful the

service of civiL process on Sunday. It was recommendecl that

the statutory provision go further than the simple repeal of

section 41 of the Imperial Àcts Appl,ication Act (which renie:s

such service void), and that the lawful-ness of those acts wh:ch

have hitherto been void be spelt out- The following section

was suggested.

"Àny wri t, process , \./arrant, order, j udgment or
decree may be served on a Sunday"-

The recommendati.ons of the Commission have recentì',,

been enacted in the Sundav (Service of Process) Act 1984 (see

Appendix ). Section 3 of that Àct provides

3(1)

(21

"service of process on a Sunday.

Any wr j.t, process , r,Jarrant, order, j udgment or decree

may be served on a SundaY.

Notwithstanding subsection (1 ), service of any wrÍi,
process, warrant' order, judgment or decree (e>:cept
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(1)

(21

29.

in the case of an offence, breach of the peace or
any vrarrant, writ or process for the apprehension
of any person) on a Sunday on which Chri_strnas Day
fall_s shall be void".
This Co¡nmittee is therefore in a position where it

must decide which course to take with respect to service of
process on Sunday. There appears to us to be three basj-c
optj-ons namely -

to re-enact section 6 of the Sunday Observance Act
1677, basical_1y as it is.
to have provision along similar lines to
65 r. 10 of the EnglÍsh Supreme Court Rules, and

thus allow service on Sundays in cases of urgency.
to have a provision similar to that proposed by

the New South Wales Law Reform Commissj,on, which

expressly allows servj_ce of process on Sundays.

We discarded the first option, being of the view
that whatever was decided upon, servrce of process in cases

of urgency should be allowed on Sundays. In the case of
certain court. orders such as Mareva injunctions and Ànton
Pil-ler orders, i.t wilJ- be cruciar that the order be served
as guickly as possibJ-e. Indeed if j-t is necessary to deJ_ay

until the Monday the order may be of no avail as the damage

may have already been dope.

The choice between options (2) and (3) is more

difficuLt to make. The matter obviously becomes one of
policy. À majority think on the whole the English compromise

contained in their order 65 Rule 10 is best. No pJ-aintiff
should be in jeopardy of losing his rj.ghts by refusing at1
service of process on Sunday. On the other hand a defendant
served wiÈh legal process on a Sunday and unsure what to do

(3)

ti
E

&
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about it may have considerable dj-fficulty j'n locating his

solicitor that day and, j-f he does, that solicitor may have

equal diffj-culty in l-ocating a barrj-ster of his choice whose

skills lie in the particular area of Iaw with which the

process deals. Lawyers, J-ike the rest of the citizenry,

commonly have Sunday as a day of rest and rel-axation with

their families and usually do so away from home'

Thj-s would of course require the repeal of s'6

of the 1677 Act to leave the way open for the courts to enact

rules of court equivalent to English order 65 RuIe 10'

Àlternatively the substance of that rule could be embodied

in South Australj-an J-egislation.

The mínority wouJ-d fol1ow the recent J'egislation

in New south wales. All members would prohj-bit the service

of process on Good Friday, Easter Day and Christmas Day'

Sundav Work

Section 1 of the 1677 Sundav Observance Act

purported to secure the observance of the Lord's Day by

prohibiti.ng any person from engaging in "any worldly labour

or business or work of their ordinary calling" upon that day'

except for "works of necessity and charity"'

As this provision would appear to be still ln force

in this State, it would be prudent on our part to examine the

present effect of the section and also the expected effect of

its repeal.

There have been comparatively few cases dealing with

this section of the Act, and because the courts have in recent

years read the terms of the provision in a relatively restrictive

manner, the particular work in questì-on has often been held

not to come within the terms of the section'
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For exampJ." in
(1930) 43 C.LR5g-l it was held that neither a company, nor j.ts
agent, seì-ling rand in a subdivision came within the provisions
of the section- I"
where the first mate of a vessel empJ-oyed on Sunday in
unJ'oading' was prosecuted under the Sunday observance Act and
convicted, j-t was heJ-d by Cohen J. that the Àct does not apply
to seamen, and that the conviction should be set aside. In

, Hood J. held that a
fireman employed on a steamship is not a ,,tradesman, arti.ficer,
v'¡orkman or other person whatsoever" within the meaning of the
Sunday Observance Àct. Therefore an order by the captain to
his fi-reman to steam up on a sunday whir_e the vesser is in
port is a lawful command.

In some cases the work has been held to be work of
necessity- For example in MeIb
1 s'c'R(N'S' ) (N.S.oo- ) 103 the Full court herd that the droving of
travelJ.ing sheep on a Sunday is a,,work of necessJ.ty,,wj.thin
the exceptj.on in the Sunday Observance Act.

However on some occasions the Àct has been held to
aPPly, For exampJ.e in
Newspaper) (Vic), ncted in 37 Australian Digest (2nd) ¿¡ 519

the defendant was convicted for working on the Lord,s Dav-
fn that case the evidence was that the defendant h/as a rvool_
washer, and that he had spread his r+oo1 out to dry on a Sundây,
and that if the wool had not been spread out it would have
become heated and f,¿¡¿gsj. The Victorian Full Court held on
appeal that as Ít had not been shown that arrangements couLd
not have been made to obvj.ate the necessity of working on
Sunday, it was not a ',work of necessity,, within the meaning of
the section.
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In Sawver v Arnalqamated ELectrical and Batterv

Enqj.neers Ltd (1935) 9 W-C.R. 231, the New South WaIes

workers Compensation Commissi.on held that a commercial

traveLler who had been injured whil-e obtaining orders on

Sunday had been doing "worIdly Iabour, business or work"

of his oroinary calling within the meaning of the Àct.

ilowever, the Commission held that he was doing what he was

employed by the respondent to do, notwithstanding the

i1l-egality. The Commission therefore exercised its judicJ.al

oiscretion under section 40 of the Workers' Compensatj-on

Act 1 926 (N. S. \,J. ) in f avour of the applicant and dealt wi-th

the matte¡-as if the applicant had at the time of the injurv

been "a worker under a vaLid contract of service".

It appears that section 1 of the Sunday Observance

Act 1 677 is very rarel-y raised as a defence in litj-gation, and

there does not appear to have been a prosecution in this State

for a very long trme- Indeed, Sunday.work (at Ieast in

continuous process and service industries ) seems to have come

to be accepted and the various Industrial Commissiors at State

and Federal level have in a number of instances been willing to

make awards authorj-sing work on Sundays.

In In re Iron and Steel Works EmoLovees (A.I.S. Ltd

Port Kembla) Aw!¡rd (1934) À.R. (N.S.W. | 144, the then President

of the New South Wales Industrial Commission held that
notwithstanding the Sunday Observance Act 1677 (29 Car. îl c,7)
award making tribunaJ.s may authorize work on Sundays whether or

not the work is a work of necessity within the terms of the 1 67?

Àct.

However, ten years Later Kinsella J. in In re Charcoal

Manufacture (StateJ Conciliation Committee (1944) 1 A.R. (N.S.W.) 398
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In Re Glass Workers Àward (1953) 75 C.À.R. 122, the Common-

wealth Arbitration Court, when considering the desirability

of requj.ring employees by award to work on Sundays, expressed

the vj.ew that it is not prejudicial- to the publi-c interest to

permit Sunday work in an j.ndustry, and that the public

interest may indeed be served if such work eliminates certain

waste in that industry. The Court also said that the Ioss oí

the full advantage of participation in religious observances,

in famì-ly and social intercourse and in recreations during

the weekends by those who necessarj-ly work can be adeguately

compensated for by the prescription of additional rates.

recogni sed

should be

Sundays.

c-A.R. 437

From the earliest days of award-making it has been

by industrial tribunal-s that specj-al compensation

afforded employees who are required to work on

In 1 91 9 Higgins J. in the Gas Employees Case 1 3

at p.469 when drawing attention to the special

nature of the Sunday work, said:-

"The true position seems to be that the extra rate
for aLl Sunday work is given on quite different
grounds from on extra rate for work done on the
seventh day. The former is given because of the
grievance of losing Sunday itself - the day for
famiJ.y and social and religious reunions, the day
on which one's friends are free, the day that j-s

the most valuable for rest and amenity under our
sociaÌ habits".

Under some awards, productj.on work on Sundays is
prohibited, except by agreement with the Union, but in most

cases i.t is permitted, with provision for payment of double

time or other penalty rates for such work.
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Thus j-t i¡¡ould appear that section 1 of the 1677

Act has not, of itself, affected labour 1aw to a great extent
in Australia. What has had a greater effect has been the
social expectation that people are entitled to have sundays
free for the pursuit of thei-r rei-sure time activities (whether
that be religious observance or otherwise).

I.Ihil_e people running thej-r own business quite often
need to work on Sundays, and are generally not adversely
thought of for do'ng so, on the other hand there is a general
resi'stance against empl0yees being required to work on Sundays
unJ-ess (1 ) it is necessary and (2) the workers are adequately
recompensed. lt therefore appears that aLthough Sunday does
not hold religious significance for many people, it certainly
is stil1 regarded as an important rest day in a secular sense.

We consider that most employees are given sufficient
protection by their particurar award or agreement. ïf the
award or agteement al-.1-ows work on Sunday, the higher award
wages wiIl usuaLJ-y either be enough to make the employee
reasonably content to work on Sunday, or so high as to
discourage empLoyers from requiring Sunday work.

Places of public Entertainment Act .l 
91 3

As has been mentioned earlier in this report, the
Sunday Observance Act 1780 (21 George ïïï c.49) which was

enacted for preventing certain abuses and profanations on the
Lord's Day, has had no force and effect in South Australia
since 1967 as a result of section @blic
Entertainment Àct 1 91 3 ( as amended I .

a
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Howeverr sec

EntertainmentActdoesplacecertainlj.mitationsonSunday

entertainments, just as the Act of 1780 had done (For section

20 see Àppendix F). Section 20 dj-ffers from the Imperial-

Iegislation in that the religious significance of sunday is

not emphasized. The actual reason for imposing restrictions

on oarticular entertarnments is perhaps best gathered frorn

section 20(4) which provides the circumstances in which the

Minister may grant a permit for Sunday entertainment

"... .but a permit shall not be granted unl-ess the

.\4inister has first considered
(a) whether in consequence of the permit beinq

granLed there will- be a significant increase

in the number of persons required to work on

a Sunday who would not otherwise work on that
day -

(b) whether the granting of the permj't wj'11- cause

a departure from practices existing before
Lhe commencement of the Places of Public
Entertainment Act Àmendment Act 1967, by the

standards currently prevailing in the communit'.-

and in the locality in which it is proposed to
hold the entertainment, such as might

reasonably cause offence to persons who adopt

those standards.
(c) whether the quiet of the locality in which it I

proposed to hold the entertaj'nment wiII be

unduly d-isturbed if the permit is granted'

This section apPears to work well enough in this

state and we do not recommend any change in the legisJ-ation-
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Shop trading on Sundays was previously governed
by the . However si.nce 1 977
shop trading has been governed by th" @
1977 (as amended). Section 14(3) of that Àct provides
3 I'Except as otherwise provided in this Act, a

shopkeeper shall keep his shop closed and fastened
against the admission of the public for the wholeof each Sunday and each other public hotiday andduring such other period that the shop is required
by this Àct to be c]osed".
Certain types of shop are exempt from the trading

provisions.

Certain other trading may be permitted by the
Minister. For example section 13 a (a 19gO amendment) provì-des
that the Míni-ster may grant a perrnit for hardware shops to be
open on Sundays. Section .l 7 provides that the Mj_nj-ster may
grant a Iicence permitting the sale of motor spirj-t and
l-ubricants.

rn our view this regislation has no overtones of
the requi'rement of reJ-igious observance. we nake no comment
as to the actual- reguirement of Sunday closing, or as to the
definition of ',exempt shop,, as we consider that these are
matters best l_eft to parliament which of course is uJ-timately
influenced by the views of the public.

Contracts

One benefit
and in particular the

with difficulties and

present l_aw capable of
made on Sundays.

of repeating the Sunday

Act of 1677, is that it
uncertainties which are

arising in relation to

Observance Acts,

wiJ-l do away

under the

some contracts
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Àlthough at common law, a contract made on a

Sunday is valid, it was hefd in 1 827 that pursuant to the

Sunday Observance Act of 1677, that contracts made and

completed on Sunday in relation to "any business" were

unlawful, void and invalid. (See the judgments of Best C.J'

Park, Burrough and Gaselee JJ. in Smith v. Sparrow (1827) 4

Binq. 84; 130 E.R. 700). On the other hand, contracts not

within the ambit of the Àct of 1611 can apparently be

enforced even though made on a SundaY (see Drurv v. Def

(1808) 1 Taunt. 13'1 127 E.R. 781).

Thus in Ronald v Lalor (18121 3 V.R. (E) 98, the

Victorian FulL Court held that the Sunday Observance Act

1677 does not apply to a land agent, who is not v¿rthj-n the

words "other person" in the Act; and, therefore, a contract

for the sale of land completed by a land agent on a Sunday

rnay be valid. A year later the Victorian FuLl Court again

had cause to look at the effect of a contract made on a Sunday.

In Garton v Cov (1873) 4 A.J.R. 1OU, the FulI Court held that

the trade of a livery stable keeper is within the Sunday

Observance Àct, and that no action can be maintained upon a

contract made on a Sunday for hiring a horse and carriage.

In our view thj-s aspect of the Sunday observance

Àcts j.s partj.cularly undesirable. Àpart from anything else

it is unsatisfactory that the parties to the contract are

unlikely to know before hand whether or not the contract is

tikely to be held outside or inside the terms of the statute.

l{e see no reason why contracts should be held to be invalid

merely because they were made on a Sunday, and believe that

the abolition of this rule wÍIl be a welcome side benefit of

the repeal- of the AcL of 1677.
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Summarv

The Imperial Sunday Observance J-egislation
contained in The Sunday Fairs Act j44B (2j Hen. VT c.5),
The Sunday Observance Àct 1625 (1 Car. f c.l), The Sunday
Observance Act 1627 (3 Car. f c.2) and The Sunday Observance
AcL 1677 (29 Car. lî c.7) shoutd tn our view be repealed.
The fmperial- Àct 3 & 4 Wi1l. IV c.31 shoul-d be repealed with
a saving of the amendment of the law effected by the statute.

In rel-ation to section Vf of the Sunday Observance
Act 1671, which prohibits service of process on Sundays,
a majority of the Committee think that service of process
shour'd be a110wed on sundays in cases where there is an urgent
necessity to do so.

Aì-though there stiJ-r appear to be valid reasons
for disalLowi.ng, or at least regulating some activj-ties on
Sunday, in our view these matters are adeguately dealt with
by state and federal legislation and industriaL awards and
agreements.

We have

Law th Àustralia




